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3. Nore on CALLICHTHYS AND ANABLEPS. 

By J. P. G. Suir, Esa. 

The flesh of Callichthys, when cooked, is of a fine deep yellow 

colour, and in substance is somewhat cheesy or buttery on the tongue; 

it is very rich in flavour: no cleaning of the intestines appears to be 

necessary before preparation for the table. 

In the creeks by which the island of Mexianna is intersected, these 

fish literally swarm and keep the waters alive and in a state of con- 

stant disturbance. I have witnessed them crossing a log of wood, 

which was lying in the water and intercepted the passage, in such 

numbers that they quite concealed it from view ; and the people, when 

they wanted a dish, were in the habit of going down to a favourable 

spot and picking them out with their hands, without going into the 

water. 
Anableps swims in small shoals with the eyes above the surface of 

the water, generally close to the shore, and so near together that I 

have shot twenty to thirty at a time by firmg a gun among them ; 

their flesh is very sweet, and not unlike a smelt in taste. 

4. On tHE species oF MOLLUSCA COLLECTED DURING THE 

SurveyING VoyaGEs oF THE HERALD AND PANDORA, BY 

Carr. Kexxett, R.N., C.B., anp Lieut. Woon, R.N. By 

Proressor Epwarp Forses, F.R.S. 

1. On the Land-Shells collected during the Expedition. 

(Mollusca, Pl. IX.) 

Officers employed on a hydrographical survey have seldom time or 

opportunity for making an extensive collection of land-shells. In the 

assemblage of mollusks collected by Capt. Kellett and Lieut. Wood, 

there are twenty-eight species, of which eight are undescribed forms. 

These have been collected at various pomts between the coast of the 

Equador to the south and Vancouver Island to the north, the Gele- 

pagos Islands, Pitcairn’s Island, and the Sandwich Isles. Unfortu- 

nately, in consequence of the mixing of unlabeled specimens, the pre- 

cise locality of several of the species cannot now be determined. 

Of the genus Helix there are nine species. Of these, H. Towns- 

endiana, Nuttalliana and Columbiana are certainly from the neigh- 

bourhood of the Columbia river. Helix Kellettii and Pandore, both 

new, are probably from the same country, though the box in which 

they were contained was marked “Santa Barbara.” Helix areolata 

bears no indication of its locality. Helix labyrinthus, variety sipun- 

culata, is a very curious modification of H. labyrinthus, and, like its 

known near relations, comes from Panama. Helix ornatella (known 

also as H. Adamsi) was collected in Pitcairn’s Island, where it had 

originally been observed. A single specimen of the common Euro- 

pean Helix aspersa is marked “ Santa Barbara,” and probably owed 

its presence, wherever it was found, to transport by Europeans. 

Of the genus Bulimus fourteen species were collected. Among the 

most interesting of these are seven species, two of them new, from 
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Chatham Island, one of the Gelepagos group. Five, viz. nua, cal- 
vus, eschariferus, unifasciatus, and rugulosus, are described forms ; 
two, to which I have applied the names chemnitzioides and acha- 
tellinus, are new, and very curious. Of these latter, the first is 
singularly isolated in many of its features, though bearing a resem- 
blance sufficient to indicate an affinity with certain elongated and 
tuirreted Bulimi, natives of South America. The other is equally 
distinct from any known members of this genus; but, moreover, 
instead of linking, as the majority of the Gelepagos land-shells do, 
the fauna of those singular islands with the American continent, 
rather points, as it were, in the opposite direction, and distantly 
indicates affinity with the fauna of the Sandwich Isles. 

Unfortunately less certain as to exact locality, though contamed 
in a box labeled “‘ Panama,” is a curious small elongated Bulimus, 
to which I have given the name fimbriatus. A form such as this, 
suggests, when we bear in mind the varied characters of its congeners, 
considerable doubts as to the value of the generic sections at present 
generally received among the Pulmoniferous Mollusca. We speak 
of Bulimus, Helix, Pupa, Achatina, and Balea, as if they were so 
many marked groups, the species in each assimilating to ideal generic 
types, whereas the difference between certain forms of so-called Bulime 
and others placed under the same generic name is greater than be- 
tween many Bulimi and Helices or Pupe. Without assenting to 
the views of Férussac, which would have amalgamated the genera 
into one, on account of the similarity in external characters of the 
soft parts of the animal, and fully admitting that in certain tribes 
the shell alone may become a most important source of generic cha- 
racter—-in other words, granting that in certain groups the sources 
of generic distinction may lie in the pneumo-skeleton—I do thik 
that we have not yet attained a natural arrangement of the Pulmo- 
niferous Mollusks, and until we have solved that problem, we shall 
be seriously impeded in the study of the laws of their distribution 
as well as of their organization. 

Besides the Bulimi already named, there are specimens of Bulimus 
iostomus, B. Hartwegii, and a beautiful new species lately described 
and figured by Mr. Reeve under the name of Bulimus Kellettii, all 
probably from the Equador; Bulimus alternatus, from Panama ; 
and Bulimus miltecheilus, marked from the Sandwich Islands, though 
this curious and beautiful shell is not known to inhabit that locality ; 
nor have we evidence sufficient that the specimen brought home by 
Lieut. Wood was gathered there. Hitherto it is only known from 
“San Christoval, south-eastern island of Solomon’s Group, north- 
east coast of New Holland” (Reeve), from which locality the speci- 
mens in Mr. Cuming’s collection were obtained, and the single ex- 
ample now referred to may have possibly been brought away from 
the same place. 

Of the curious genus Achatinella, two species, livida and alba, are 
in the collection, both procured at the Sandwich Islands. 

Of Succinea there is a new species, marked from Mazatlan ; I 
have named it Succinea cingulata. 
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There are two species of Cyclostoma, the fine C. grande (no lo- 
cality is attached to it), and an equally beautiful one which I have 
named C. purum. 

The following diagnoses of the new species in the collection have 
been modeled on those of Dr. L. Pfeiffer, whose admirable ‘ Mono- 
graphia Heliceorum Viventium’ is one of the most valuable contri- 
butions to Malacology that have been published for many years. 

Hewrx Panpor#. UH. testd obtect? perforatd, depresso-globosd, 

tenui, rugulosd, concentricé minutissime striatd, anfractibus supra 
peripheriam fuscis, infra et prope peripheriam albidis fusco cin- 
gulatd, basi albidis ; aperturd rotundatd intus fuscd albido-fasci- 
atd, margine interno incrassato albo; peristomate reflexiusculo, 
extus albo-labiato, margine columellari dilatato, reflero, umbili- 

“ cum occultante. 
+ Diam. max. 17, min. 16, alt. 14 mill. (Pl. IX. fig. 3 a, 4.) 

Collected near the Straits of Juan del Fuaco; allied to the last 
species, but very distinct. 

Hewrx Kewtetri. JZ. testd angust? umbilicatd, depresso-globosd, 
tenui, rugulosd, granulatd, fulvd, spird subturbinatd, sordidé flavo 
conspersd, rufo-unifasciatd, anfractibus 6, convexiusculis, ultimo 
ad peripheriam fascid pallida cincto, basi subinflato; aperturd 
lunato-rotundatd, intus pallide fuscd, unifasciatd ; peristomate 
reflexiusculo, margine columellari dilatato, reflexo, umbilicum oc- 
cultante. 

Diam. max. 22, min. 19, alt. 19 mill. (Pl. IX. fig. 2 a, 6.) 
This species is nearly allied to Helix Californiensis, Lea. It dif- 

fers in the more pyramidal contour of the spire, in the less tumid 
body-whorl, and consequently differently shaped, more lunate, slightly 
elongated mouth. The margin of the mouth is more reflected. 

Hevrx vexxiicata. H. testd aperte umbilicatd, tenui, convero- 
depressd, subnitidd, sulcato-striatd, striis minutissimis spiralibus 

decussatd, lete viridibus ; spird conveviusculd, anfractibus 6, ulti- 
mo rotundato magno, anticé dilatato, subdescendente ; aperturd 
perobliqud, lunato-oblongd ; faux alba, peristomate margine sub- 
reflexo, superne deflexo-sinuato. 

Diam. max. 22, min. 18, alt. 8 mill. 
From Panama? (Pl. IX. fig. 1a, , ¢. 
Distinguished from its near allies by the peculiar deflexion of the 

upper portion of the lip-margin. 

Butimus CHEMNITzIoIDES. Bul. testd subperforatd, turrito- 
subulatd, regulariter costatd, costis numerosis, nitidulis, flaviduld, 
fascia spirali fusco-purpured cinctd ; anfractibus 14, ultimo 4 
longitudinis subequante, basi fusco-purpureo ; columella subrecta, 
albidd ; peristoma simplex, acutum ; margine externo supern? arcu- 

ato; aperiurd ovali-oblongd. ; 
Long. 19, diam. 4 mill. ; apert. 3 mill. longa, 2 lata. 
Chatham Island, Gelepagos. (Pl. IX. fig. 6 a, 5.) 
This beautiful species strikingly resembles a marine Chemnitzia. 
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It is very distinct from any known Bulimus, but has affinities with 
B. terebralis, B. columellaris, and B. clausilioides. 

Buuimus rimpriatus. Bul. testd imperforatd, subuliformi, tenui, 
costis longitudinalibus subarcuatis, lineis confertis parallelis in 
interstitiis costarum sculptd, rufo-fuscd, suturd impressd ; an- 
fractus 7-8, tumidi, ultimus 4 longitudinis vix superans, infra 
medium obsolete carinatus ; columella subsimplex, ad basim aper- 

ture angulum formans ; apertura subovalis ; peristoma simplez. 
Long. 9, diam. 2 mill. ; apert. 2 mill. longa, 1 lata. 

(Pl. IX. fig. 7a, 6.) 
In a box of shells labeled “Panama.” The nearest ally of this 

very curious shell is the Bulimus gracillimus of Pfeiffer, from Cuba. 

BuLimvus ACHATELLINUS. Bul. testd perforata, umbilico parvo, 
conicd, obsolete striatd, nitiduld, flavidd, fusco-fasciatd ; suturd 

cingulatd, crenulatd, albidd ; anfractibus 7-8 conveaiusculis, ulti- 

mo vir 4 longitudinis equante ; apertura semiovalis, peristoma 
rectum, simplex, acutum; columella obsolete contorta, margine 

columellari reflexo, perforationem semitegente. 
Long. 19, diam. 10 mill. ; apert. 5 mill. longa, 4 lata. 

(Pl. IX. fig. 5 a, 6.) 
This shell is from Chatham Island, Gelepagos; it is unlike any 

other known Bulimus, and its characters distinctly indicate affinity 
with the Achatinelline. 

Succingea cincuLata. S. testd oblongo-ovatd, vix obliqud, soli- 
duld, striatd, nitiduld, fulvo-succined, sepe spiraliter albo-lineatd ; 
spird exsertd, obtusd ; anfractus 4, convexiusculi, ultimus 2 longi- 

tudinis equans ; aperturd elongato-ovata, superne acutd, basi ob- 
liqué pone axin recedente ; columelld arcuatd. 

Long. 12, lat. 6 mill. ; apert. 7 mill. longa, medio 3 lata. 
(Pl. IX. fig. 8 a, 6.) 

This Succinea is distinct from any recorded by Pfeiffer. It is said 
to come from Mazatlan. The very fine white spiral lines are not 
always clearly marked in colour ; they correspond with lines of deeper 
depression at intervals of the strize of growth. 

BA 

CycLostoma puruM. C. testd orbiculari, depressd, albd, niti- 
duld, spird elevatiusculd, luteold ; anfractibus sex, rotundatis, 
spiraliter sulcatis, sulcis numerosis, transversé striatis ; aper- 
turd subcirculari, obliqud, peritremate simplici ; umbilico maximo ; 

operculo 3 
Diam. 48, alt. 17 mill. (Pl. IX. fig. 9 a, 6.) 
Very near C. Cumingii, a species described by Mr. G. Sowerby 

from the island of Tumaco. 

5. On THE CHARACTERS OF THE GENERA PUSIONELLA AND 
Cuavatuta. By J. E. Gray, F.R.S. etc. 

In the List of Genera of Mollusca published in the Proceedings for 
] 1848, I gave the name of Pusionella to a genus of shell, referring to 

the Nefal of Adanson and the Murex pusio of Born as the type. 
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This genus is easily characterized by the smooth thin periostraca, 
and the sharp-edged oblique plait which crosses the lower part of the 
canal. At the time I formed the genus, which contains several spe- 
cies in my collection, all coming from Africa, I was convinced that it 
was separate from the other zoophagous mollusca, from the characters 
assigned to it above, though I am aware that several zoologists were 
inclined to consider that they were scarcely sufficient for the forma- 
tion of a generic group. 

The examination of the operculum of the shells arranged in this 
group has shown that it affords a most excellent character, which 
separates it at once from all the other genera of the family. The 
operculum is formed of concentric laminze, with the nucleus or first- 
formed lamina placed on the straight front or inner side of the oper- 
culum, which is situated next to the pillar of the shell. With this 
peculiarity the genus must now be regarded as firmly established. 
This form of operculum had only before been observed in the genus 
Bezoardica. 

The discovery of this character in shells which had been regarded 
by most authors as Fusi, induced me to examine the opercula of 
some other allied genera, and I was rewarded by the discovery that 
Pleurotoma bicarinata, which is very nearly allied in form to P. coro- 
nata, the type of the genus Clavatula of Lamarck’s ‘System,’ has 
the operculum of the same shape and formed nearly in the same man- 
ner as that of the genus Pusionella; while Pleurotoma Babylonica, 
P. Virgo, and P. oxytrophis, which may be regarded as the typical 
Pleurotome, have the ovate lanceolate operculum with the nucleus on 
the acute apex, like the typical Fusz. 

This being the case, it appears to me desirable that the genus Cla- 
vatula should be re-established, and restored to the species which has 
the operculum of this kind. Should it be considered necessary to 
separate from Plewrotoma the species which have a very short ante- 
rior canal, which have hitherto been regarded as Clavatula, they may 
be called Drillie, as that was the name which was first applied to 
them before they were confounded with the true Clavatule. 

These observations show the importance of studying the opercula 
of the different genera; and I may add, that the attention which I 
have been able to bestow on the subject has convinced me that they 
form quite as important a character for the distinction of the genera, 
and the arrangement of the genera into natural groups, as the struc- 
ture and form of the shelly valve, or of the external form of the ani- 
mals themselves; and this may well be believed, when we consider 
them, as I am inclined to do, as an imperfectly developed valve, and 
as homologous to the second valve of the bivalve shell. 
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joint of the antenne, and the extraordinarily enlarged size of the 
middle facets of the inner margin of the eyes, might indicate it to be 
the opposite sex of the preceding. The second segment of the abdo- 
men is furnished on each side with a small fascicle of elongated black 
hairs. 

This species is introduced by Mr. F. Walker into his ‘ List of the 
Dipterous Insects in the Collection of the British Museum’ (part iii. 
p- 680), under the name of Stylogaster stylatus; but it appears to 
me that it neither accords with Macquart’s generic characters of Sty- 
logaster, nor with the concise Fabrician specific description of Conops 
stylata (Syst. Antl. 177), nor yet with Wiedemann’s more detailed 
observations, especially with reference to the sexual difference in the 
form of the antennze (Auss. Eur. Zw. Ins. ii. 245). 

DESCRIPTION OF THE FIGURES. 

(Annutosa, Pl. XIX.) 

Fig. 1. Glossina morsitans, magnified. 1a, the head seen in front with the hau- 
stellum removed; 10, the head seen sideways, the tips of the parts of the 
haustellum removed; 1c, the lower part of the head, with the parts of the 
haustellum separated and the hirsute palpi removed ; 1d, the underside 
of the extremity of the head and the bulb seen beneath, showing the 
bulbous base of the haustellum; le, antenna greatly magnified, showing 
the villose anterior edge of the arista and the hirsute hairs with which 
it is furnished; 1/, the terminal joint of the tarsus, showing the strong 
ungues and the large setose pulvilli. 

Fig. 2. Glossina tachinoides magnified. 
Fig. 3. Glossina tabaniformis magnified. 
Fig. 4. Stylomyia leonum magnified. 4a, the head and haustellum seen sideways ; 

4b, antenna; 4c, abdomen seen sideways; 4d and 4e, extremity of the 
abdomen with its appendages; 47, hind leg; 4g, ungues and pulvilli. 

3. On THE Marine Mo.uuscaA DISCOVERED DURING THE 
VoyaGes OF THE HERALD AND PANDORA, BY Capt. 
Kewuert, R.N., anp Lieut. Woop, R.N. By Prorrssor 
Epwarp Forses, F.R.S. ere. 

~ (Mollusca, Pl. IX. & XI.) 
Out of 307 species of shells collected by the voyagers, 217 are ma- 

rine Gasteropoda, | is a Cephalopod, and 58 marine bivalves. The 
genera of which species are most numerous are—Murewx, Purpura, 
Trochus, Terebra, Strombus, Conus, Columbella, Littorina, Oliva, 
Cyprea, Natica, Patella, Chiton, Venus, and Arca. Among the 
more local genera represented in this collection are, Monoceros, 
Pseudoliva, Cyrtulus, Saxidomus, and Crassatella. The specimens 
are usually in very fine preservation. Many of the species are rare or 
local. 

The localities at which they were chiefly collected were the coast of 
southern California, from San Diego to Magdalena, and the shores of 
Mazatlan. Unfortunately the precise locality of many of the individual 
specimens had not been noted at the time, and a quantity of Poly- 
nesian shells, mingled with them, have tended to render the value of 
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the collection as illustrative of distribution less exact than it might 
have been. A few specimens of considerable interest were taken by 
the ‘Herald’ at Cape Krusenstern. The new species are all from the 
American shores. There are no products of deep-sea dredging. 

As many of the following new forms are from the coast of Ma- 
zatlan, Mr. Cuming, whose experience and advice has been taken, 
and magnificent collection consulted in drawing up this report, has 
considered it desirable that some undescribed shells contained in his 
collection, from that region, should be described and figured at the 
same time. 

TROCHITA SPIRATA, sp. nov. (Pl. XI. fig. 1.) 
T. testd conicé, fusco-purpured, longitudinaliter radiato-sulcatd, 

sulcis numerosis, prominentibus, subrugosis ; anfractibus 6, angus- 
tis ; lamind internd spirali, depressd, magnd, margine undulato. 

Diam. 2,3,, alt. 1,4, une. 
A very handsome species of this group, allied to Calyptrea sor- 

dida of Broderip, and differing from the well-known T’. trochiformis 
in having very much narrower and more numerous whorls, as well as 
in its internal colouring. It was procured at Massaniello, in the 
Gulf of California. 

Trocuus casTANEvs. Nuttall, MSS. (Pl. XI. fig. 9.) 

T. testd late-conicd, crassd, lete castaned, spiraliter flavo-lineatd, 
anfractibus 6, convexiusculis, omnibus spiraliter sulcatis, sulcis 

numerosis, ultimo lato, basi subangulato, convexo, imperforato, 

aperturd subquadratd, margaritaced, suturis impressis. Oper- 
culum? 

Alt. 58, lat. 8, long. apert. 54 unc. 
The number of sulcations in the second whorl is about six; the 

cavities are always rich chestnut, the elevations yellowish. The ge- 
neral form is intermediate between that of ziziphinus and alabastrites. 
The shell has long been known under Nuttall’s manuscript name, 
but never, so far as I am aware, described. It is from Upper Cali- 
fornia. 

(h.1g6>° TRrocnus (MonoponTA) GALLINA, sp. nov. (Pl. XI, fig. 8.) 
T. testd obtuse pyramidali, crassd (adultus ponderosus), spird magna, 

anfractibus 5, glabris, obsolete obliqu striatis, convexiusculis, 
albidis, fasciis angustis numerosis purpureis ornatis, anfractu 
ultimo prope suturam subcanaliculato, basi lateribus rotundatis, 
umbilico albo, imperforato, impresso, aperturd subquadratd, labro 
externo subpatulo, margine acuto, levi, nigrescente, labro colu- 

mellari bidentato, albo, faucibus margaritaceo-albis, operculo cir- 
culari, corneo, fusco, spiris numerosissimis, confertis. Testa 
junior spird depressiusculd. 

Alt. 13;, lat. max. 1,%,, alt. apert. 056 unc. 
Probably from the Mazatlan coast. 

(6m 1¢53TRocHUS (MonopONTA) AUREO-TINCTUS, Sp. Nov. 
(Pl. XI. fig. 7.) 

T. testd obtus? pyramidali, crassd, spird mediocri, anfractibus 4 vel 
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5, convexiusculis, obtuse angulatis, subcanaliculatis, spiraliter 1— 
2 late sulcatis, striis spiralibus minutis, longitudinalibus minutis- 
simis sculptis, colore nigro obscure minutissiméque grisco-lineato, 
ultimo anfractu basi subplanato 4—5 sulcis profundis spiralibus 
sculpto, margine obtuse subangulato, umbilico profundeé perforato, 
lete aurantio, aperturd subrotundd, labro externo tenui, nigro 

marginato, labro columellari albo 1-2-dentato, dentibus inequali- 
bus munitis, dente inferiore minimo, fauce albo-margaritaceo. 

Alt. 0;',, lat. max. 1, alt. apert. 0-4, unc. 
Variat costis obliquis transversis. 
With the last 

Trocuus (MARGARITA) PURPURATUS, sp. Nov. 
(Pl. XI. fig. 11.) 

T. testd turbinatd, spird depressd, prominuld, anfractibus 5, con- 
vexiusculis, nitidis, levigatis, striis incrementi minutissimis, ro- 
seolis fasciis spiralibus lete purpureis cinctis, suturis impressis, 
basi margine subrotundato, umbilico imperforato, albo, aperturd 
subrotundd, labro externo tenui, labro interno levi, obsoleté un- 

dulato, albo-margaritaceo, faucibus purpureo-margaritaceis. 
Alt. 0545, lat. max. 0,5, alt. apert. 0,2, unc. 
A beautiful little species. W. coast of N. America? 

Trocavus (Marearita) Hitun, sp. nov. (Pl. XI. fig. 10.) 

T. testd late turbinatd, heliciformi, spird obtusd, parvd, depressd, 
anfractibus 5 convexiusculis, levigatis, politis, ad suturas appres- 
sis, flaveo-albidis, ultimo anfractu maximo, basi convero, margini- 
bus rotundatis, centraliter excavato, imperforato, apertura oblique- 
subrotundd, labro externo tenui, columellari leviter arcuato, albo ; 

Faucibus albo--margaritaceis. 
Alt. 045, lat. max. 055, alt. apert. 0,3; unc. 
From the northern shores of the W. coast of N. America? 
I have dedicated this species to — Hill, Esq., Master of the 

‘ Herald.’ 

Natica PritcHarpt, sp. nov. (Pl. XI. fig. 2.) 

N. testé subglobosd, spird brevi, anfractibus 5, nitidis, sub lente 
striatis, flaveolis, fasciis transversis fusco-purpureis, angulato- 

undulatis flammulatis, in adulto obsoletis seu fascias obscuras spi- 
rales simulantibus ; aperturd ovatd, superné obsolete angulatd, co- 
lumelld costd callosd albd spirali in umbilicum oblique intrante, 
umbilico superne perforato ; faucibus fasciato-fuscatis. Operculo 
calcareo, albo, levi, polito, sulco angustissimo prope margine ex- 

terno, margine interno recto, crenulato. 

Alt. 1 une. ; long. anfr. ult. ,%, lat. $9 unc. ; long. apert. 58 une. 
Mazatlan. I have dedicated this pretty shell, which reminds us 

of the Atlantic intricata, to my friend Dr. Pritchard, Assistant- 
Surgeon of H.M.S. Calypso, who assiduously collected on the coast 
of Mazatlan, where he, as well as the officers of the ‘Herald’ and 
‘ Pandora,’ met with this species in abundance. 

Fig. 2 ¢. represents the young shell. 
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PLANAXIS NIGRITELLA, sp. nov. (Pl. XI. fig. 6.) 

P. testd ovato-lanceolatd, crassiusculd, fusco-nigridd, spird brevi, 

acutd, anfractibus 6, spiraliter sulcatis, interstitiis latis, planis, 
sulcis in medio anfractis ultimi obsoletis, aperturd ovatd, patuld, 
superne unidentatd, labro externo tenui, margine interno obsolete 
crenulato, labro columellari, superne striato, inferne abbreviato, 

levi; canali brevissimd, faucibus atropurpureis. 

Long. 5%, lat. =3;, long. apert. 3; unc. 
Straits of Juan del Fuaco. The operculum is preserved in some 

of the numerous specimens, and has a subspiral nucleus (see fig. 6 @). 

PLANAXIS PIGRA, sp. nov. (Pl. XI. fig. 5.) 
P. testd ovato-lanceolatd, crassd, flaveold, spira mediocri, acutd, 

anfractibus 6, planatis, levigatis, aperturd breve-ovatd, patuld, 

superne obsolete unidentatd, labris incrassatis, marginibus levibus, 
canali brevissimd, faucibus albis. 

Long. ;4,, lat. 2, long. apert. 7; unc. 
Its surface is invested with a soft yellow epidermis. The operculum 

is corneous, of subconcentric elements, with a lateral subspiral 
nucleus. 

Pitcairn’s Island. 

Nassa Cooper, sp. nov. (Pl. XI. fig. 4.) BH.\8SS.4.9.13 

N. testd lanceolatd, turritd, crassd, anfractibus’ 6, convexiusculis, 

spiraliter sulcato-striatis, longitudinaliter 8-costatd ; costis di- 
stantibus, fortibus, distinctis ; anfractu ultimo 3 longitudinis teste 
equante, aperturd ovatd, canali brevi; labro externo crasso, sim- 
plici; labro columellari reflexo, albo; caudd albd; anfractibus 

. fuscis, obscure albo-fasciatis. 
Long. 58; unc., lat. anfr. ult. 4,, long. apert. 38. 
Marked from the Sandwich Isles. Dedicated to Lieut. Cooper, 

R.N., of the ‘ Herald.’ 

Nassa Woopwarpt, sp. nov. (Pl. XI. fig. 3.) BHASSS.4-S.1S 
N. testd lanceolatd, turritd, crassd, albd, rufo-fasciatd, anfracti- 

bus sex convexiusculis, spiraliter sulcaiis, longitudinaliter dense- 

costatis, spird vir longitudinem ultimi anfractis equante ; aper- 
turd ovatd, caudé brevissimd; labro columellari reflerd, albd ; 

caudd alba ; fauce striato. 
Long. 5; unc. ; lat. =, unc. ; long. apert. 7; unc. 
With the last. Dedicated to — Woodward, Esq., R.N., Purser 

to the ‘ Herald.’ 

PuRPURA ANALOGA, sp. nov. (Pl. XI. fig. 12.) 
P. testa turritd, albidd, spiraliter lat rufo-fasciatd ; spird exsertd ; 

anfractibus 5 rotundatis, costis spiralibus (6 ad 8 in anfractu 
penultimo), quadratis, numerosis cinctis, interstitiis crenulatis, ad 

suturam obsoletis, labro subdenticulato. 
Long. 1,4;, lat. 58, long. apert. 58; unc. 
This species (from the Californian coast ?) bears a striking resem- 

blance to the Atlantic Purpura lapillus, and is termediate between 
No. CCXVIII.—ProcerepineGs or THE ZootocicaL Soctery. 
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it and the Purpura decemcostata of Middendorff, from the Icy Sea at 
Behring’s Straits, the place of which it probably takes on the western 
shores of North America. 

Purpura, noy. sp.? A single specimen, to which I abstain giving 
a name, since its characters are intermediate between those of de- 
cemcostata and Freycinetii (a Kamtschatka shell) ; it is probably a 
variety of the former. 

PURPURA FUSCATA, sp. nov. (PI. XI. fig. 13.) 
P. testd oblongd, subturritd, fuscd ; spird brevi; anfractibus con- 

vecis, costis spiralibus (2 in anfractu penultimo) paucis distan- 
tibus subsquamosis cinctis, interstitiis costis obsoletis; aperturd 
dilatatd, columella albidd. 

Long. 1,5, lat. 5%, long. apert. 58 une. 
A species of the Lapillus group. Said to have been taken at the 

Sandwich Islands. 
Among the Purpure in the collection are P. planospira, P. colu- 

mellaris, and P. Carolensis, all Galapagos species, and probably col- 
lected during the visit to those islands. 

Fusus Kexeri, sp. nov. (Pl. IX. fig. 10.) fea4}. 03 
Ff. testd crassd, fusiformi, pyramidatd, anfractibus 9, spiraliter stri- 

atis, angulatis, noduloso-costatis, costis in anfractibus omnibus 8, 
prope suturam obsoletis excavatis appressisque ; anfractu ultimo 
3 teste occupante ; aperturd elongato-pyriformi, superné angulatd ; 
inferné canali obliquo plus 3 aperture equante ; labro columellari, 
reflexo, incrassato, labro externo attenuato, subdenticulato ; caudd 

incrassatd, contortd, reflerd ; colore sordide albido, ore albo. 

Long. 35 unc. ; lat. max. anfr. ult. 1,2; unc. ; long. apert. 23 une. ; 
long. caud. 52. ; 

This remarkable shell was taken on the Californian coast, and is 
very distinct from any known Fusus. In general aspect it closely 
resembles a Fasciolaria, reminding us strongly of the European Fas- 
ciolaria tarentina, but is greatly larger and has uo plaits on the 
pillar lip. The strize which wind round the whorls are grouped in 
twos and threes. They become very strongly marked and assume 
the character of sulcations on the caudal portion of the body whorl. 
The ribs are mainly developed a little above the centre on the angu- 
lated portion of the body whorl and on the lower halves of the upper 
whorls, so prominently as to appear like large tubercles. 

I have dedicated this unique shell to the eminent conductor of this 
important expedition. 

Fusus Oregonensis was taken on the Californian coast, and F. sale- 
brosus on the coast of Mazatlan. 

4. ON THE GENUS ApTERYX. By A. D. Bartuetr. 

(Aves, Pl. XXX. XXXI.) 

In calling the attention of the Meeting this evening to the large 
collection of specimens of the genus dpteryx on the table, I beg to 
state that I have been led to make a careful examination of all the 


